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BASIS OF THE DATA. 

There is a widespread belief that cows produce more milk and 
butterfat, and that they produce more economically, if they freshen 
in the fall or winter than if they freshen in the spring or summer. 
Tabulations of cow-testing-association records show that a definite 
relation does exist between season of freshening and other factors, 
but that the relation is not the same everywhere and under all condi- 
tions. That relation seems to depend to some extent on cost of feed, 
condition of pastures, and geographical location with reference to 
markets. sy | 
Under such circumstances a study of averages for a large number 

of cow-testing associations taken indiscriminately might be mislead- 
ing unless followed by a further study of the records of each asso- 
ciation. The conclusions given in the following pages are based on 
averages of the records of 64 associations combined, and on averages 
of the records of each association. The figures cover the period 1910 
to 1920, inclusive. From each association the records used were for 

one year only. ‘To avoid possible error due to incomplete data or to 
short-time tests, records were discarded if the breed and age were 
omitted or if the cow was on test less than 12 months. Tabulations 
on breed and age showed that these were not factors influencing the 
conclusions drawn in this bulletin. In the 64 associations studied 
there were on yearly test 10,870 cows whose age and date of freshen- 

92773°—22 | 
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ing were given. The computations in this’ bulletin are based on the 
records of these cows. Cost of feed and price of product are based 
on actual figures as given by the testers on the individual cow record 
sheets. 

INFLUENCE OF SEASON OF FRESHENING. 

In Table 1 the records of the cows on test 12 months in 64 cow- 

testing associations are grouped according to the season when the 
cows freshened. 

TasLE 1.—Date of freshening, by seasons, with average yearly feed and produc- 
tion records, per cow. 

Number | _ Milk | Butter- | Gost of Cost of Ss n. = = q 
Ease of cows. predue petted roughage.| grain. 

Pounds. | Pounds. 
Spring (March, April,and May). 3,196 5, 842 236 $37. 51 $19. 22 
Summer (June, July, and 

ISOS TS) 0 err a 1,328 5,941 236 37.62 22.48 
Fall (September, October, and 
ING VEHTNCRRG. - os cece ec tne soe 2,862 6,689 268 38. 94 28. 45 

Winter (December, January, 
Stig HHODEMAFY).... 00100052 -n0- 5 3,484 6, 439 258 37.65 25. 51 

Total and averages....... 10,870 6, 269 252 37. 95 24. 06 

The cows that freshened in the fall months ranked highest in 
average yearly production of milk and butterfat, in cost of feed and 
in income over cost of feed. In all these points, the cows that 
freshened in the winter ranked second. Of the 10,870 cows, 6,346 
freshened in the fall and winter and 4,524 freshened in the spring and 

summer. On an average the cows that freshened in the spring pro- 
duced the least milk and those that freshened in the summer produced 
the least income over cost of feed. Care and quality of cows are big 
factors in determining production and income, but the large number 
of records in each group would tend to prevent great variation among 

eroup averages due to such causes. 
Fewer cows freshened in the summer than at any other season. 

This may have been due partly to a belief among dairymen that it 

pays better to have cows freshen at some other time of year, a beliet 

that seems to be supported generally by the records. It is also true 

that the season of freshening can not always be controlled. The feed 

bill, especially the amount spent on grain, was lowest for the cows 

that freshened in the spring. This was doubtless because the long pas- 

ture period, when little grain was fed, came during the early part of 

the lactation period. The total cost of feed, however, was not low 

enough to give the cows that freshened in the spring first or even 

second place in yearly income over cost of feed. If cost of labor were 

to be included, the figures would doubtless be even more favorable 

to fall and early winter freshening, on account of the scarcity and 

high cost of labor in some districts during the summer months. 
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VALUE OF PRODUCTS. 

Table 2, which is derived from a tabulation of the records of the 
64 associations, shows how many times the cows that freshened each 
season ranked first, second, third, and fourth in average yearly price 
received for milk or butterfat produced by the cows that freshened 
within that season. 

TABLE 2.—Seasons when cows freshened ranked according to average price of 
butterfat or milk. 

Number of times ranked. 

Season of freshening. 

First. Second. | Third. | Fourth. 

Siognarc hay t= Tae eee Mae ETE emerge Se! eae re Sees RUE ei sere ere i) 11 14 27 
SUGMIAD TRS) os p28 oe ees yk 8 ee i a aa een eo ere ee 36 14 9 3 

CIS See ae RIS RR re Ie Ee ae Seen: eee Se ees Seen ee 39 18 5 2 
ELEGY Cp tgp am ee aro a cena = Ame a ht ARNE iP i a OE ASA 12 20 26 6 

The figures do not refer to the price received for the product at 
any season of the year, but to the average price received during the 
entire year for the product produced by cows that freshened at a 
certain season. ; 

There were two associations in which no cows freshened in sum- 
mer. This accounts for the summer ranks adding up to only 62. 

As there were ties for first place in some associations, the total 
number of times the four seasons received first place is greater than 
the number of associations compared. The table shows that in av- 
erage price received for butterfat produced during the year, fall 
freshening ranked first 39 times; summer, 36; winter, 12; and spring, 
12. The cows that freshened in the fall may not have freshened at 

the time of year when prices were highest, but they produced most 
of their milk at the time of year when prices were highest. 

MILK AND BUTTERFAT PRODUCTION. 

In milk production the ranks of the four seasons were as shown 
in Table 3: 

TABLE 3.—Seasons when cows freshened ranked according to average yield of 
milk. 

Number of times ranked. 

Season of freshening. 

First. Second. | Third. | Fourth. 

SIMO Nets sae ee oe ea cee os Poe ae ee a ee ear 7 13 24 20 
LITIITN Cle vee eeres te oertians 0 Shr. sepa ace + aa eee ae. See | 10 - 19 29 
TPE Tee Soe Ue os Bee RES ie me aie eer NE Re Sis PE No ee ee 29 23 7 5 
AI UTED NS pice eee ot ay 2 Sag ee ee eee dan Sk eh ae ea ae 18 24 14 8 

In average yearly milk production, fall ranked first in 29 associa- 
tions and second in 23 associations. Winter ranked first in 18 associa- 

tions and second in 24. Summer ranked first in 19 associations and 
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- spring ranked first in only 7. It is also worthy of note that in milk 
production spring and summer ranked third and fourth in most of 
the cases. 

Table 4 shows the number of times each season ranked first, 
second, third, and fourth in butterfat production: 

TABLE 4.—Seasons when cows freshened ranked according to average produc- 
tion of butterfat. 

Number of times ranked. 

Season of freshening. = 

First. Second. | Third. | Fourth. 

:S1 2) 11) ee ete SNe CARER RON foe Se sG RANG «eek Re cena tty Cae ary 7 8 27 22 
Sip ba rh aa) ok oes ete Sees Ne ee as Wa eta ee ke ae de Ete 8 6 17 31 
allen se BB ee Ss Ba BN eas CAR Re a 38 16 7 3 
AWN DOT ee ee ae ae eee a eee nn oe boasts a bd Sens oe aa au omer 13 35 11 5 

Out of a possible 64, fall ranked first 38 times in average yearly 
production of butterfat per cow and second 16 times. Winter ranked 
first 13 times and second 35 times out of a possible 64. Summer 
ranked first 8 times and fourth 31 times out of a possible 62, there 
being two associations in which no cows freshened during the sum- 
mer months. Spring ranked first only 7 times in butterfat produc- 
tion and second 8 times. In average pounds of butterfat produced 
per cow for all associations combined (see Table 1) fall ranked first, 
winter second, and spring and summer tied for third and fourth 
places. 

Figure 1 shows graphically the variation of butterfat production 
according to season of freshening for the 10,870 cows in the 64 
associations. 

POUNDS OF BUTTERFAT 

4, 20 700 150 200 Z50 FOO 

SPAYINQHBGIIC COWG) 2ZIC POUNOS PLERAIGE 

SUMITER TU 328 COWS) 236 POUNDS PLERAGE 

FALL(2.862 COMB) 268 FOUNDE AVERAGE fic 

WINTER(3 FEF COMD 258 POUNDS PUERAICE 

Fic. 1.—Relation of butterfat production to season of freshening. 

The cows that freshen in the fall not only rank first in yearly 
butterfat production, but they produce most during the winter 
months. In many parts of the country the dairyman has more time 
in winter to do the extra work connected with their feed and care. 
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It is also true that fall-freshening cows are dry at the time of year 
when field work is generally greatest. 

FEED COST. 

The cost of roughage was about the same regardless of the season 
of freshening, but there was a considerable difference in the cost of 
grain. Table 5 shows how the four seasons ranked on average cost of 
grain per cow; that is, the year’s cost of grain for cows of the dif- 
ferent seasons. 

TABLE 5.—Seasons when cows freshened ranked according to cost of grain re- 
quired for the year’s feed. 

Number of times ranked. 

Season of freshening. 

First. Second. | Third. | Fourth. 

SD TENG tapes eae perenne cottage atresia te. iar oa a gee BM LA oe Bi 6 5 12 41 
Summenty. aes As BE SATS 20). PE oe tae 9 15 23 15 
aerate eNO FORT ae et AS oe SM EE Ce 44 14 5 1 

Wanter = 22 ores. iy So ER ee 2 SET SSE I. et eye eye 5 30 24 5 

In 44 of the 64 associations fall freshening ranked first in cost of 
grain to feed a cow a year and in only one of the 64 associations did 
the fall-freshening cows rank fourth in cost of grain. On an aver- 
age the cost of grain was highest for the cows that freshened in the 
fall (see Table 1), next highest for those that freshened in the winter, 
and lowest for those that freshened in the spring. The average cost 
of grain per cow was lowest in 41 of the 64 associations for the cows 
that freshened in the spring. 

As the cost of roughage for the year was about the same regardless 
of the date of freshening, the total cost of feed varied approximately 
according to the cost of grain. Table 6 shows how the seasons ranked 
on total cost of feed. 

TABLE 6.—Seasons when cows freshened ranked according to total cost of feed. 

Number of times ranked. 

Season of freshening. SE —— 

First. | Second. | Third. | Fourth. 

} ry , st iy B 

In 8 associations the feed! cost@4'# sgreatest for the cows that 
freshened in the spring, in 9 the feed cost was greatest for those that 
freshened in the summer, in 42 thécfeed ‘cost: was greatest for those 

JI Wen +3 
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that freshened in the fall, and in 5 the feed cost was greatest for those 
that freshened in the winter. Referring to Table 1 we find that in 

all the associations combined and over a period of years the average 
cost of feed for the cows that freshened in the fall was $67.39; for 
those that freshened in the winter, $63.16; for those that freshened 

in the summer, $60.10; and for those that freshened in the spring, 
$56.73. In practical application the figures should be considered as 
relative, not absolute. These variations are not great when averages 
are considered, but they are much greater for some associations and. 
very much greater for single herds in some associations. Where pas- 
tures are good and cheap the summer feed cost is low, and where pas- 
tures are poor and hard to get the summer feed cost is relatively high. 

INFLUENCE OF PASTURE ON FEED COST. 

To determine the infiuence of good pastures on production and in- 
come, a comparative study was made of one year’s records of two 
cow-testing associations in the same State and not far apart. For 
convenience we will call these associations A and B. Association A 
had good pastures and association B had relatively poor pastures. 

In association A the feed cost was greatest for the cows that fresh- 
ened in the fall, their yearly milk production averaged 446 pounds 
less and their yearly butterfat production averaged 12 pounds less 
than those that freshened at other seasons of the year. In income 
over cost of feed they fell $17.88 behind the average of those that 
freshened in the summer and $25.97 behind those that freshened in 

the spring. In income over cost of feed the figures were as follows: 
Spring freshening, $94.83; winter freshening, $91.67; summer fresh- 
ening, $86.74; and fall freshening, $68.86. The figures for that asso- 
ciation were decidedly against fall freshening, but these results were 
the exception and not the rule when all the 64 associations were con- 
sidered. 

In association B, where the pastures were poor, feed cost was 
also greatest for the cows that freshened in the fall, but these cows, 
as well as those that freshened in the winter, were ahead in produc- 
tion of milk and butterfat and in income over cost of feed. In in- 
come over cost of feed the figures for association B (having the poor 
pastures) were as follows: Fall freshening, $86.18; winter freshen- 
ing, $85.99 ; spring freshening ie 2: and summer freshening, $81.73. 
For association A the aver me over cost of feed was $85.59 

and for association B it-was sn The figures do not prove that 
dairying is more profitable wie, @yastures are good, but they furnish 
some evidtins that the questiemiofpasture should have weight in de- 
termining the time of year when it will pay best to have cows freshen. 
Labor, too, must be considered. 
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On account of labor and miscellaneous expenses the income over 
cost of feed is not all net profit in the dairy business, but it is from 
the income over cost of feed that net profit is obtained. So far as 
possible, the dairyman should aim to have his cows freshen at the 
time of year that will bring him the greatest net return. That may 
or may not be the date of freshening that gives the greatest income 
over cost of feed. Income over cost of feed is only one of the factors 
that give net profit, but it is one of the most important. Labor is also 
a very important factor, but cow-testing records do not furnish data 
regarding labor costs. 

INCOME ABOVE FEED COST. 

According to Table 1 fall freshening ranks first in income over 
cost of feed; winter, second ; spring, third; and summer, fourth. There 
was not much difference, however, between fall and winter freshen- 
ing in this important respect. For the four seasons the average in- 
come over cost of feed for the 64 associations was as follows: Fall 
freshening, $76.65; winter freshening, $75.66; spring freshening, 
$70.73; and summer freshening, $66.59. © 

In Table 7 the seasons are ranked with reference to the relation of 
date of freshening to income over cost of feed per cow. 

TABLE 7.—Seasons ranked according to relation of date of freshening to income 
over cost of feed. 

Number of times ranked. 

Season of freshening. Chih ait ian) MARRS Gell GiEE SSS: 

First. Second. | Third. | Fourth. 

De An ASO nE BGO ETE NESE aes EaOMmnines 5A Sekai bree aes & 9 8 21 26 
PITRITICT seep te ay ee eee ee Se ed ee Pe eh 8 10 17 27 
TGV oe aae SASAY Sak en Se Se ee re enna aes cane me napememnseryaes 30 24 7 3 
VMPC Trent re, ee ee a eo a es ee 17 23 18 6 

The table shows the number of times each of the four seasons 
ranked first, second, third, and fourth on income over cost of feed. 
Fall ranked first 30 times and fourth only 3 times. Winter ranked 
first 17 times and fourth only 6 times. Spring ranked first 9 times 
and fourth 26 times, while summer ranked first 8 times and fourth 
27 times. 

INFLUENCE OF MONTH OF FRESHENING. 

Table 8 shows the relation between month of freshening and milk 
production, butterfat production, gross income, and income over cost 
of feed of the same cows previously discussed under seasonal in- 
fluences.’ : 
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TABLE 8.—Month of freshening in relation to average annual production and 
income per cow. 

Number Milk | Butterfat ross Income 
Month of freshening. of produc- | produc- income. | Ver cost 

cows tion tion * | of feed. 

Janay acon eee ee eee ee RT MRSS Sou oe ters a at ao eetaye 1, 209 6, 416 256 | $137. 64 $74. 98 
Hebriatyes: S462. 2. 44). 5ree EE eae Pega. eae 1,185 6,164 250 131.24 71. 43 
INTER) Oe eS UGS EN a ote pe ed lee es Bebra t 1,472 5, 962 241 129. 80 72.51 
TATA EE Oe Nk EER OCR Eee ee eh 1,047 5, 698 231 126. 55 70. 21 

LY Se ceca ee NY Dh US tena eee UR saat 677 5,806 232 123.77 67. 65 
Vanes). Velie h dart. Oly Sheba, wre Pe 460 5,717 224| 123.81 65.61 
ATUL peers cree aia aye ches. ae Re a eae NE mt 396 5, 864 233 123.06 63. 93 
DAMIR UIS Lateran eo Sioec See ea ha, Laetitia art a Ce ES 472 6,225 250 132. 54 69. 77 
DEP LEME Te eis eM eM a RU Tee RST eesti eral oa 779 6, 408 259 137.97 72.91 
OCOD er ek Nake is Se ae SS ae Sia 1,016 6, 865 274 148. 33 79. 04 
NOVEM CR Sect He ELS CR ONS ESR CRORE Ne 1,067 6,727 271 144. 38 77.10 
i DXSESS 20) 0:3) ae A Me ig ce Oram: Hh ee ane UN, 1,090 6, 764 268 148. 38 81.01 

Motalamd averages Seki s. Gees Bas. eae A Ee 10,870 6, 269 252 135. 37 73. 36 

The cows that freshened in September, October, November, De- 
cember, and January averaged high in production of both milk and 

NUITELS OF COMS 

Fic. 2.—Relation of butterfat production to month of freshening, 

butterfat. For each of these five groups the average butterfat pro- 
duction was above 250 pounds, but for cows that freshened during 
other months the average butterfat production never went above 
250 pounds. The cows that freshened in April, May, June, and July 
were lowest in average production of butterfat and those that fresh- 
ened in July had the lowest average income over cost of feed. 

Figure 2 shows graphically the average production of butterfat 
per cow according to month when cows freshened. 

Considering butterfat production alone, October freshening ranks 
highest for fe 64 associations, although Nov ember, Decetee Sep- 

tember, and January are not far behind. The regular ity with which 
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yearly butterfat production went down as the date of freshening 
approached midsummer is only a little less marked than the regu- 
larity and rapidity with which yearly butterfat production went 
up as the date of freshening advanced from June to October. It 
must be remembered that these figures are the averages for 64 asso- 
ciations and that they do not hold true for every one of the associa- 
tions. 

HOW THE MONTHS RANKED. 

Table 9, which was made from the averages of the 64 associations, 

shows that the cows that freshened in the fall and winter months 
ranked high in production of milk and butterfat and in income over 
cost of feed, 

Tas_e 9.—Months when cows freshened ranked from 1 to 12 on yearly records of 
production, costs, and income. 

Milk (|Butterfat; Value Cost of Cost of Total Income 
Month. produc- | produc- of rough- Cann feed | over cost 

tion. tion. product. age. & cost. of feed. 

dichale Chany, eens es bias 6 eat epee 4 5 5 7 5 6 4 
HE DTU ALY Are ar era eae 7 6 7 12 7 i 7 
IMT CH Uite ses ese Se 8 8 8 8 10 10 6 
HANG OY of LS es ieee aes Se nea ee aad set a Reet 12 11 9 6 12 11 8 
I te hg? OLD See 8 See Re i ee ee 10 10 11 11 il 12 10 
AEH O CSE AES SS IR ay th OSs SC NN Pe ace 11 12 10 8 9 9 il 
Lia yee RS eee ae ee 9 9 12 10 8 8 12 
BATT EUS betes ens 2 oe ol eae SEN EET 6 6 6 5 6 5 9 
DEpLtempers Eee. Seek FP ee 5 4 4 4 i 4 5 
Octo Der ey tere eee ess 1 1 2) 1 1 1 2 
INOVENTDER= 2 hep soe sense ees 3 2 3 3 2 3 3 
dD XETe7eN ON] OYE) Pepa ae ew 2 Silos It 2 3 2 1 

On every topic in this table the three months October, November, 
and December won the first three ranks, though not always in the 
same order. This indicates that, on an average, it generally pays 
to have cows freshen in the fall and early winter. Though they 
eat more grain, the greater production generally gives them an 
advantage all along the line. 

CONCLUSIONS. 

The study that has been made of the records from 64 cow-testing 
associations shows that fall or early winter freshening is desirable in 
most parts of the country. The influence of season of freshening is 
important, but the dairyman who has a steady market for milk 
at fair prices during all seasons of the year will usually find it to 
his advantage to keep the supply of dairy products fairly uniform 

from month to month. 
Often the results due to date of freshening are different in differ- 

ent associations, even in the same agricultural district. For that 
reason no set rule can be given as to what percentage of the cows 
should freshen each month in the year. That will vary to some 
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extent in different localities and on different farms in the same 
locality. At the present time in market-milk districts there is gen- 
erally a surplus of milk in the late spring and early summer. For 
that reason, if for no other, the dairy business should be so man- 

aged as to have more cows freshen in the fall. Such a practice would 
add to the profits of the producer, give the consumer a more con- 

stant supply of dairy products, and bring about a better distribution 
of farm labor throughout the year. 

SUMMARY. 

1. The tabulation includes the yearly records of 10,870 cows in 
64 cow-testing associations. 

2. On an average the cows that freshened in the fall produced 
6,689 pounds of milk, while those that freshened in the winter, 
summer, and spring produced 6,439, 5,941, and 5.842 pounds, re- 
spectively. 

3. On an average the cows that freshened in the fall produced 
268 pounds of butterfat, while those that freshened in the winter, 
spring, and summer ares Teed 258, 2386, and 236 pounds, respec- 
tively. 

4, On an average the cows that freshened in the fall returned 
$76.65 in income over cost of feed, while those that freshened in the 

winter, spring. and summer returned $75.66, $70.73, and $66.59, 

respectively. 
5. In the 64 cow-testing associations fall freshen ranked first 

29 times in average milk production, winter eahene > ranked first 
18 times, summer freshening 10 times, and spring freshening 7 
times. 

6. In butterfat production fall freshening ranked first 38 times, 
winter 13 times, summer 8 times, and spring 7 times. 

7. In income over cost of feed fall freshening ranked first 30 
times, winter 17 times, spring 9 times, and summer 8 times. 

8. In considering the months separately the cows that freshened 
in October ranked first in production of milk, those that freshened 
in December ranked second, and those that freshened in November 

ranked third. 
9. In butterfat production October freshening ranked first, No- 

vember second, December third, and September fourth. 
10, In income over cost of feed December freshening ranked first, 

October second, November third, and January fourth. 
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